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SALEEN HOSTS SEPTEMBER 14
OPEN HOUSE AND CAR SHOW EVENT
High-performance automaker Saleen Automotive invites SoCal car enthusiasts
to its Corona, Calif. headquarters for 23rd annual car show and open house
Company founder Steve Saleen will attend to sign autographs
and lead tours of Saleen production facilities, plus present car show trophies
CORONA, Calif. (Sept. 9, 2019) – Famed supercar brand Saleen Automotive is inviting
Southern California’s car enthusiasts to the company’s Corona, Calif. headquarters on
Saturday, September 14 for its 23rd annual open house and car show event.
As one of the biggest names in American high-performance vehicles and one of
California’s only automotive brands, Saleen will open its doors for a full day of festivities
including one of SoCal’s largest car shows, barbecue and autograph sessions with company
founder and CEO, Steve Saleen.
Visitors to the free event – which has been a Saleen tradition since 1996 – can enjoy a
tour of the Saleen Signature model production facilities, where the company’s S302 and
Sportruck models are produced. A special highlight will include a VIP tour of the Saleen
Original production line, where the Saleen S7 Le Mans and midengined Saleen 1 models are
produced.
The car show is open to all makes and models of classic cars and collector vehicles,
plus modern high-performance automobiles and supercars – promising a diverse range of
vehicles in attendance. A special, dedicated parking area will be reserved for Saleen models.
Registration for the car show is open from 8am-10am, with no advance registration required.
Saleen’s 23rd annual open house and car show event will be held from 10am-4pm on
Saturday, Sept. 14, 2019 outside the company’s headquarters at 2735 Wardlow Road,
Corona CA 92882.
For more information, visit www.Saleen.com, or follow Saleen on social by using on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Saleen , or by using @Saleen on Twitter and @Saleen on
Instagram.
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About Saleen Automotive, Inc.
Saleen is dedicated to transforming the transportation experience. For over 35 years, the
California-based automotive manufacturer has redefined driving through high-performing
vehicles that combine championship-winning racing pedigree with innovative technology and
distinctive styling.
From the first Saleen Mustang in 1984 to the legendary S7 in 2000 and the groundbreaking new
Saleen 1, founder Steve Saleen has continually set the bar for vehicle design and performance
engineering on streets and racetracks worldwide. In addition to its distinctive Saleen Signature
and Saleen Original vehicle lines, Saleen offers a wide variety of technical parts, lifestyle
accessories and apparel for those with a passion for performance. Learn more at
www.saleen.com.
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